Fairy Meadow Demonstration School is committed to the provision of a caring learning environment. Focused teaching and high expectations of students is evident in every classroom and learning opportunity across the school. Our students are engaged and meaningfully challenged in their learning from Pre-School to Year 6.

English as a second language (ESL)
English as a second language (ESL) across all years.

Student support services
The school has access to all the support services offered by Department of Education and Communities.

Special programs
Behaviours for Success • Language Learning Literacy (L3) • Targeting Early Numeracy (TEN) • Performing arts (especially dance and choir) • Range of sporting and recreational programs

Special facilities
Interactive white boards • Web conferencing facilities • Computer lab

Local area features
Fairy Meadow Public School is located close to Wollongong City. There are a multitude of beautiful swimming beaches along this part of the east coast of New South Wales. Cycle ways and walking tracks are easily accessed from Fairy Meadow.

The school maintains close educational ties with the University Of Wollongong which is situated only 5km away.